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Crazy for You at the Novello Theatre

This production of Crazy For You has spent the summer in the sometimes lovely surroundings of the
open air theatre at Regent's Park. Following its success there Crazy For You will winter in the somewhat
warmer Novello Theatre on the Aldwych.

In fact, so well behaved have the Crazy For You cast been that all of them get to come inside - including
Harriet Thorpe and David Burt, Clare Foster, Sean Palmer and Kim Medcalf!

Crazy for You

Crazy For You by is not actually a bona fide George and Irina Gershwin musical. Yes it has their songs
and their lyrics but the book, mainly taken from their musical Girl Crazy, was actually written by Ken
Ludwig in the early 90's and takes its songs from a variety of Gershwin sources including Shall We
Dance, Damsel in Distress and even Concerto in F.

This of course means that he is able to cherry pick the very best tunes making Crazy for You a bit of a
smash hit musical - the Tony and Olivier award-winning show contains songs including I Got Rhythm,
Someone To Watch Over Me, Embraceable You, Nice Work If You Can Get It and, of course, Crazy for
You!

Crazy for You tells the story of a banker's son with a dream to become a performer, who is sent to
foreclose a theatre in the Wild West. While there, he falls in love with the owner's daughter and sets his
sights on saving the theatre to win her over.
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Crazy for You opens from October 8th and, somewhat oddly, is currently booking until the end of July
2012 - that is just before the Olympics - maybe the cast are competing - or maybe the Novello is being
flooded and used as the WaterPolo Centre!

Ticket Only and Meal Deals For Crazy For You

At the time of writing you can also get some great deals on Crazy For You without hotel accommodation

Crazy for You Show File

Theatre: Novello Theatre
Address: Aldwych, London, WC2
Performance Times
Mon-Sat 19:30,
Thu & Sat 15:00,
Nearest Tube: Covent Garden on the Piccadilly Line

_______________________________________________

Sign up for Theatre Breaks's new ebook on getting the most out of your theatre trip to London.
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